
December 23rd, 2008 

it was just a normal night, starting at cuscaden with 10 dollars per jug. after a while baumi, auer, aleks, 
phillip/schoenfisch (or however you spell his name;)) wanted to go to zouk. zouk however was closed (since 
its a tuesday, duh!) and so pine and me met them at clarke quay. after hanging out at mcdonalds for a while 
(and after baumi broke my bracelet!!!!!) we wanted a change and so we hang out in front of mcdonalds for a 
while (woohoo thrilling).

now the real story starts:
we decided to go to fort canning park opposite clarke quay because its meant to be haunted and we were in 
the mood for some ghooossstsss. after sitting under this arch thingy for about 2 hours, provoking the ghosts 
by ghoststories, loud music, etc but not seeing any we got bored and went to this tunnel that baumi was 
desperate to show us (despite the heavy rain!). everyone went inside except phillip and me (NO we were not 
scared, we just wanted to go home!!!i swear!!!)
so everyone was in the tunnel except phillip and me.we were talking about how stupid this whole idea is and 
blah when we saw two people like 50 meters away hiding behind a wall. we went there and thought they 
were some kind of tourists or something (yes i know now it sounds stupid to me too. tourists hiding behind 
the wall in the rain at 1 am of christmas eve?). we thought its weird but didnt think anything else. we waited 
for our friends to get out of tunnel but there were no voices and they werent coming out so we got sick of 
waiting in the rain and ran to a lil pavilion thingy which had a roof. 

we waited for around 30 minutes (calling pine and baumi, the only phonenumbers we had, but noone picking 
up) until finally baumi called and asked us where we were. he said he lost the others because they ran 
outside of the tunnel at the different exit to scare us but then lost eachother. the park is fucking huge so he 
didnt know where he was and couldnt find us. after a while aleks ran into us and told us he fell. he was even 
bleeding on his elbow. he also lost the others. baumi then called again and told us he fell and that he thinks 
he broke his leg because he cant move anymore. he said he found auerbacher and sent him to search us. 
auerbaucher however didnt have a phone.
after again like 30 minutes, we sent aleks to search for baumi since he couldnt move. aleks took pines phone 
(btw our phones all had low battery!) and went to find baumi. we called baumi and he picked up but we didnt 
hear him say anything which was pretty creepy. while talking to aleks on the phone he suddenly found 
baumis phone on the ground but no baumi anywhere near. we decided to go to wherever aleks was and so 
we did (btw it was still raining heavily)

whenever we (pine, philip and me) got to aleks he showed us where he found the phone. he said he heard 
something from down the stairs and we went down this weird staircase (were still in the same park btw, like i 
said its huge!) and we came to an old HUUUGEEEE house (and if i say HUUGEEEE i mean HUUGEEEE! it 
used to be the british far east command centre in world war 2 btw). by that point we were freaking out 
already. auerbacher was missing, baumi was missing with a broken leg and he appearantly lost is phone. 
and we were all ready to go home (at least me and phillipp) since it was pouring rain. 
near the house we yelled for baumi and just heard coming from inside of this old house (or shall i say 
palace/castle/whatever?). there was a security camera as well and we were wondering why the fuck baumi 
would go inside. pine and aleks went upstairs while philip and me were downstairs outside of the house. 
baumi was still yelling for help and so we finally went to the first storey and saw him laying in dust in this 
huge hall. he couldnt move and so we helped him get down the stairs outside. philip and me asked where 
pine and aleks went and baumi said they went back downstairs but we didnt see them coming out the door. 
soo creepy. upstairs in the house were always some kind of noises, like someone is falling or something. 
baumi said he heard auerbachers voice and so he stayed half way on the staircase while i was outside and 
philip went upstairs to the second story. suddenly i heard him scream and yell that auerbacher is laying with 
his head to the floor and that there is blood on his head and stuff. pine and aleks were nowhere to be seen. i 
kind of freaked out and texted my boyfriend kj where we were, just so someone knows where we are if 
something happens.

i thought there were some constructionworkers who want to hurt us or something. i yelled for pine to come 
down and she finally did. i convinced her to go further away from the house. at that point everyone else was 
somewhere inside and it sounded like the house was falling apart because there were so many noises. by 
now there was also thunder and lightening: perfect horror movie setting.

finally, after being scared and worried for the last 2-3 hours everyone came outside laughing and shouting 
"hahaha phillip and livi you should have seen your faces!!!"
so everyone (pine, auerbacher, baumi and aleks) were making fun of me and phillip. for 2-3 hours!!! and 
everything perfectly fit together! the phones werent working (no battery), it was raining, lightening and 
thunder, creepy house, creepy park....



this was BY FAR the craziest night that ive ever experienced... after that night i was soaking wet, almost 
crying and really at the edge with my nerves... i almost called the police. who would have thought someone 
would be so stupid and do something even if there are security cameras?

oh well... auerbacher was with them. i guess that explains everything ;)

this is the house where we ran into. (we came from the back so it didnt look that pretty haha).
and also it was being renovated. looked like the creepiest house you can ever imagine.
it used to be the british far east command centre in WW2 but is now being repaired for a town club.

this is where we were sitting before, trying to get to see some ghosts.
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